We SHORE are off the great start this year! Through our partnership as the school and parents, we can help students Achieve More at Shore! This month, we will have a special evening event in which you can learn all about your child’s day at Shore! You can meet the teacher, learn about behavior and academic expectations, help understand state testing, get valuable resources, and more! This event is happening on Thursday, September 14th from 5:30-7:00 PM on the Shore Campus. Check out the flyer for more information!

This month also has lots of fun things starting, including Arts in the Morning Groups (audition information coming home soon), as well as Encore for Grades 1-5. Musical information will also be coming home toward the end of the month. To all the students trying out for Arts in the Morning and Musical...Good Luck!

Check out this newsletter to see all the fun things going on at Shore in September! It’s a Shore Thing!

- **PTA & SAC Meetings:** Don’t forget to join us for our PTA Meeting at 3:00 PM in the Media Center. This meeting will be for all members at 3:00 PM. Board members will have an executive board meeting at 2:30 PM. The September SAC Meeting will be at 3:30 PM via Microsoft Teams.

- **Start with Hello Week:** We support the Sandy Hook Promise as this week teaches students how to reach out to and include those who may be socially isolated and to create a culture of inclusion and connectedness within their school. As a way to show our support for the Start with Hello Week we will have special days during the week of September 18-22. Check out the flyer for more details about this week.

- **Communication:** Teachers will communicate through the Friday Folder. On Fridays, our black communication folder will be sent home with students with any flyers, information or handouts that need to be seen by our families. Please send the folders back to school on MONDAY with your child. Teachers will communicate via canvas academic and Art Star behavior information. You can also email teachers by finding their email on our website.
To submit a payment online, you will need the following:

- A valid credit card or debit card
- A valid email address

www.MyPaymentsPlus.com

To submit a payment online, you will need the following:

- Your child(ren)’s 7-digit student ID number
- A valid credit card or debit card
- A valid email address

SHORE PTA

Join us for our PTA Meeting on MONDAY, SEPT. 11th at 3:00 PM in the Media Center. We will discuss upcoming fundraisers, activities, and more! See you there!

CHANGE OF PM TRANSPORTATION

If you need to change the way your child is getting home for the day, please send a handwritten note with your child to their teacher. Please make sure students know how they are getting home.

If you are wanting to sign out your child early, we require you do by 1:00 PM on Early Release Days and 2:00 PM on Regular Schedule Days. If you arrive after, you will need to wait until dismissal.

There is NO SCHOOL MON 9/4 in honor of LABOR DAY

ARTS UPDATE:

ARTS MORNING GROUPS, ENCORE, & MUSICAL

We SHORE are excited to begin all our AMAZING arts experiences. Encore information is out! Be SHORE to return surveys on time! Arts in the Morning information coming home soon! Musical audition information will be sent home toward the end of September. Be SHORE to read and return information on time!

FREE BREAKFAST!

Available for students 8:15-8:45 AM

Consider school breakfast as a solution to meeting your child’s nutritional needs and streamlining your morning routine. Campus opens at 8:15 for a Grab-’n-Go! Students must get breakfast prior to going to class, and will enjoy their meal in their homeroom.

FREE LUNCH

All students receive FREE LUNCH for the 2023-2024 school year. To add funds to your child’s account for snacks you must submit all payments online or cash may be brought in. To add funds or manage your account, visit:

www.MyPaymentsPlus.com

RAISE THE FLAGS DAYS

FRI. 9/15 & MON. 9/25

Raise the Flags & Fire the Cannon... LET’S GO Bucs!

SEPTEMBER 18-22

This week teaches students how to reach out to and include those who may be socially isolated and to create a culture of inclusion and connectedness at school. We will have special themed days during this week. A flyer will be sent home closer to this week.

NO BULLYING

We will NOT tolerate bullying at Shore Elementary! Our bullying plan can be found on our website or by contacting the Main Office. To report bullying you can fill out a form in the front office, contact Admin by phone at 276-5712, or complete a form online at http://www.hillsboroughschools.org. You will be notified of all investigations that involve your child. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Mrs. Bollinger.

Character Corner

This month students will focus on being an ARTS Star by showing:

PERSEVERANCE
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